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THE SWISS
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and those Gentlemen, who after the starting shot
rang out, raw for their lives, although my pro
gramme hilled it as a ipa/fcinp race, did not look
a bit like bid warriors.
A no less interesting event proved to be the
Tug-o'-War. The two teams (Union Helvetia and
Hayes Cocoa Co Ltd.) made a spectacular entry.
The last year's winner, the Hayes Cocoa Co. Ltd.,
clad in cocoa colours, received an especially
hearty reception, and when I noticed that their
" anchor " man, whose " figure " I admired so
much last year was still 111 evidence, and looked
still as imposing as ever, I was prepared to back
them as a •• cert," but I am glad I did not, because
I would have lost my bet. The Union Helvetia
team pulled splendidly, and deservedly won with
amazing facility. I am sure that some of my
friends from the Union Helvetia took my last,
year's tip, and stocked their larders with Hayes
Cocoa, hence their splendid victory, which is an
equally fine advertisement for the Hayes Cocoa
Company.—
One would have liked to see more entrants for
the Wrestling combat, which is such a popular
event in our home country.
Amongst the classical races, the Relay race
(220 x 220 x 440 x 880 yds.) caused a tremendous
stir amongst the spectators. Three teams were
entered for this event, viz. Swiss Mercantile
Society A. ami B, teams and a team of the Swiss
Gyirmr-tir Society. The race was won by the
Swiss Mercantile Society B. team in 4 min. 8 2/5
secs, and this much coveted trophy, presented by
M. A. Meschini. will for the 2nd time adorn the
" silver shrine " at the " Swiss House." Run
ners-up were the Swiss Mercantile Society A.
team.
One of the outstanding performances of the
day was the sulcndid achievement of Mr. A.
Matter, Swiss. Mercantile Society, who performed
the " hat-trick " by winning three first prizes
(Putting the Weight, High .Tump, Long Jump).
A. Matter in the Putting the Weight event has
beaten all previous records obtained at the Swiss
Sports (36ft. lin.), in the High Jump he eclipsed
the record for the Swiss Sports by no less than
three inches, and amidst hearty cheering cleared
5ft. 8ins.

wise
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OBSERVER.

might have to consult a famous face specia popular member of the

alist, who by the way is

Swiss Colony.
The duties of a Press reporter are manifold,
and in my official capacity I had to visit some of*
the " side shows " where less strenuous competitions were held, from two mysterious looking
vehicles, bottles containing delicious vintages
grown in our homeland disappeared with an
alarming quickness amongst the competitors, I
understand, however, that no prizes were given for
these " bouts," but I have since learned that some
of the entrants for these events have received due
rewards for their exertions, and I can fully sympathise with them, miy prUe consisting of a Belladonna plaster which recalls some memories, plea
sant and otherwise, from my walking race from
one show to another. I have also been told that a
famous member of the Colony found his umbrella

rather unruly. —
Shortly before the prize distribution, M.
Paravicini, the Swiss Minister, adressed the
sporting community, thanking the organisers for
their disinterested efforts to make the Swiss
Sports a success, and his short address was
greeted with three hearty cheers.
Mademoiselle Paravicini, unfortunately not
having been able to be present, Madame R.
Dnpraz, the charming wife of one of the Directors
of Sport, took lier place in presenting the prizes,
and I am sure the cordial handshake with which
every winner was favoured must have been a welcome addition to the prize.
M. de Cintra, who so ably deputised for the
President, terminated the proceedings with a few
words, expressing the wish of the competitors and
spectators that the popular President of the
Sports Committee, M. Charles Barbezat, might
be soon able to be amongst his many friends again.
In summing up, orte cannot help but voice a
certain disappointment about the weather which
so persistently has interferred with the Swiss
Sports of late ; but that this yearly event is still
as popular as ever was proved by the great number
of competitors and spectators who met at Herne
For whatever shortcomings there might
Hill.
have been the weather must take chief blame.
The Sports Committee, and those who so

liberally contributed towards the Funds are entitled to the hearty thanks of both competitors
and spectators; I wish to single out in particular

those officials, who stuck to the ground, although
they must have been nearly drenched to their
skin. M. n. n. Baumann, who acted for the first
time as Secretary, deserves thanks for his
efficiency.
May the next Meeting in 1934 once again bring
us sunshine.
T/i-c 0//ioia/ Press Hepor/er.
RESULTS.

Fds. F/a/ .Handicap (4/cti) : Beat 1, 1st, G.
Peter, S. Gymnastic Soc. 10 4/5 ; 2nd, AY. Meier,
S.M.S.; Heat 2, 1st, D. H. Baumann, unattached 10 3/5; 2nd, H. holder, S.M.S. : Heat
3, 1st, E. W. Casada 11, Unione Ticinese ; 2nd,
G. Ehrsom, Swiss Y.M.C.A.
400 Fds. F/a/ Hand/cap (Bops) : 1st, A. Sclimid
12 2/5; 2nd E. L. Baumann.
400 Fds. /'7a/ Handicap (Ladies) (in Npor/x Cos/unie) : 1st, Miss ,T. Cox, Heathfield S. A. 13; 2nd,
.Miss G. W. Austen, Lyons A. C.
/7f//iup Hie R77p7i/. 1st, A. Matter, S.M.S., 36ft.
lin. ; 2nd, O. Chanton, S.M.S. 33ft. llins. ; 3rd,
H. Duellier, S.M.S. 33ft. 4ins.
400 Fds. 7'7a/ Handicap : 1st, G. Peter, S. Gym.
Soc. ; 2nd, IV. Meier, S.M.S. ; 3rd, E. W.
Casada, Unione Ticinese.
H/p/i ,/nwip : 1st, A. Matter, S.M.S., 5ft. 8ins.
(Sports Record); 2nd, E. AY. Casada, Unione
Ticinese, 5ft. Hins.; 3rd, H. Daeliler, S.Al.S.,
40/4

A. MATTER (S.M.S.) making

a

record High Jump.

The "George Diniicr Challenge Cup" for
scoring the highest aggregate number of points,
which was wen outright by the S.M.S. last year,
and replaced this year by Mme. George Dimier,
was awarded to the Swiss Mercantile Society.
Such fancy events as the " Cigarette Race,"
Egg-and-Spoon" Race," " Blindfold Race," and
" Three-Legged Race," could unfortunately not
be held owing to weather conditions, which was a
great pity as these popular events usually give
The " Pushball
much cause lor merriment.
competition- did not take place for the same

reason.
However, the amusing " Pillow Fight " made
some amends for the loss of the above mentioned
events. First honours ought to be awarded to
Mr. Haesler, who knocked out one of the
" Bobbies " who was on duty, and I feel sure,
that if everything should fail, Mr. Haesler would
be a welcome acquisition to the London Police
force, Lt occurs but rarely that one is allowed to
knock out a guardian of public order without
getting into trouble. The first prize, however,
went to Mr. Balder who lustily swung his pillow
around the different faces. Master Tony Gerig,
whom T knew as a baby, and who has become a
strapping fine fellow, won this event in the
" Boys " class, for which I congratulate him most
heartily, and on the next occasion, I shall visit
his father, who is a good friend of mine, I shall
take great care not to " challenge " him, as other-

5ft.

1st, J. Speck, S. Gym. Soc. ; 2nd, E.
Marquard, S. Gym. Soc.
420 Fds. Ue/eraw.s-' Handicap; 1st, H. II. Banmann, 12 2/5, S.A1.S. 2nd, F. A. Pont, Union
Helvetia; 3rd, C. Krebs, S.Al.S.
Ue/era«s' Fa/A'i/o/ Handicap : 1st, Donati (Hors
Concours), Unione Ticinese; Winner Oggier,
Union Helvetia ; 3rd, Naef ; 4th, F. A. Pont,
Union Helvetia ; 5th, E. von Bergen, 6tli, F. von
Bergen, S.ALS. ; 7th, L. Jobin, City Swiss Club.
IFi'ç.s-H/rp/

:

;

1

Fds. F/a/ Handicap : 1st, F. Y. Pritchett, 53,
Monseigneur Restaurant; 2nd, R. W. Alurphy,
Nestanglo Sports Club.
220 Fds. F/a/ Handicap.
Heat 1; 1st, D. H.
Baumann, unattached, 24 ; 2nd, AV. Aleier,
S.AI.S. 24 3/5; 3rd, E. W. Casada, Unione
Ticinese.
Heat 2. 1st, E. Jaeggi, 28 2/5, S. Gym. Soc.;
2nd, O. Chanton, S.M.S.
Tap O'-TFar : Union Helvetia beat Hayes Cocoa
Co. by two pulls to nil.
220 Fds. F/a/ Handicap : 1st, D. II. Baumann,
unattached 24 ; 2nd, AY. Aleier, S.AI.S. 24 3/5 ;
3rd, E. AY. Casada, Unione Ticinese.
Hon// Jump: 1st, A. Matter, S.AI.S., 19ft. 2ins. ;
2nd AI. O. Henchoz, S.AI.S. 18ft. lOins. ; 3rd, YY.
Barren, S.M.S., 18ft. Ain.
880 Fds. F/a/ Handicap: 1st, A'. Kull, S.M.S.,
2 min. 17 3/5 sees., 2nd, H. Baumann, S.AI.S.
400 Fds. Handicap (Ladies) : 1st, Miss Lily White,
2nd, Miss Archer; 3rd, Miss Day; 4th-, Aliss
Hardmeier ; 5th, Aliss Tofts ; 6th, Aliss Spooner.
Hir/.c' 00 Fds. Handicap. Heat 1. 1st, Aliss
Calame ; 2nd, Aliss Hauswirth ; 3rd, Aliss Tall;
4th, Aliss Oclis ; Heat 2. 1st, Aliss Rubysa ;
2nd: Aliss Hochs; 3rd, Aliss A. Rhodes': 4th,
Aliss Pont. Heat 3. 1st, Aliss P; Jaeggi; 2nd,
Aliss Doris Lilly white ; 3rd, Aliss G. Clarkson ;
4th, Aliss AI. Sclimid : Heat 4. 1st, Aliss Lily
Jäggi ; 2nd, Aliss R. Charnaux ; 3rd, Aliss J.
Boos ; 4th, Aliss P. Hill.
Pi//o«- Fip/H Çl/en) : 1st, IL Balder, 2nd, R.
Dnpraz; 3rd, J. Christen.
477/o/c Fi7//i/ (Bops) :
1st, Tony Gerig.
Hops' 80 Fds. Handicap. Heat 1. 1st, Alasters
R. Sterchi ; 2nd, E. Bnrridge ; 3rd, R. Oggier;
4th, A. Savoie. Heat 2. 1st, T. Tall; 2nd, E.
von Bergen ; 3rd, F. Ernst ; 4th, B. Jaeggi.
Heat 3. 1st, Wernerli; 2nd, E. Walken ; 3rd,
J. Alitcliell : 4tli, R. Savoie. Heat 4.
1st, L.
Jaeggi; 2nd, J. Baumann; 3rd, Roger Borne;
4th, Th. Kummer.
Be/ap Fare : 1st, Swiss Alercantile Society B.
team, 4min. 8 2/5 sees. ; 2nd, Swiss Mercantile
Society A. team ; 3rd, Swiss Gymnastic Society.
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64th ANNUAL SWISS FETE.
Central Hall, Westminster — June 22nd, 1933.

With the gay songs of the birds and the white
clouds sailing through the blue sky, all exiled
Swiss begin to feel a longing for their homeland.
They seem to see the lakes and the peaks, the
forests and the meadows of their beloved country
and the " Heiniweh " creeps over them irrestibly : " Es ist nicht Schmerz es ist nicht Lust,
" Im Auge perlen Tränen ..."
says the well-known song.— Still the heart is
home " is so
heavy, the eye is watery, because
far away.
And that is why of yore, our Colony has always come together, in this month of -June, to
celebrate its' big family feast. Others have sprung
ii]i, each with its own end and meaning. But the
"Fête Suisse" remains a peculiar thing for itself,
which, so some have said, few Colonies abroad
have had in the same way and for the same length
of time. There it was, it is and will be, — we
trust, for a good many more years, answering the
secret wishes and longings of so many.
AY'e cannot conjure up glaciers and snow —
but the songs, the yodels, the old cherished times,
the costumes, the whole " Stimmung " all will
help you to feel Helvetia quite close to you — And
should there be no going over to Switzerland this
sin inner, for holidays, well, you will find that
somehow, something of Switzerland has come over
to you to greet you.—
Do not miss, therefore, that evening of Thürsday, June 22nd, and be sure to get your ticket.
You will even have the satisfaction of knowing
that by buying one you help the needy compatriots
in our midst. Last year a fine sum of £17 17s. Od.
or so was handed over to the Swiss Benevolent
Society" being the whole of the proceeds of that
rear's tète.
H. d.U.

SCHWEIZ

PROF. BUSER'S

Voralpines Töchter - Institut
TEUFEN
via St. Gallen. — Sonnenreiche
Höhenlage im Säntisgebiet.

KOMPLETTER UNTERRICHT AUF ALLEN STUFEN BIS MATURA. — Handelsschule (Diplom), Hauswirtschaftliche Abteilung, moderne Sprachen, erstklassiger Musikunterricht. — Jüngere Mädchen in neu ausgebautem
Sonderhaus — Rationelle Körper- und Gesundheitspflege, Sport, Turnen. — Das Institut, in welchem die Töchter
unserer Auslandschweizer zu frohen, lebenstüchtigen Menschen herangebildet werden.

Französisches Zweiginstitut
filles.
ieunes filles,
Institut pour
Dour jeunes
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V/IICXUI Co

In schönster Lage

sur FLUFF
près L.4USY4AUYL'.

des Genfer Sees.

Herrlicher Sommerferien Aufenthalt mit Sprachkursen. Herbstschulbeginn Mitte September.

